agile development at scale is a challenge.
We describe how Spotify cultivates guilds to help the company share knowledge, align, and make collective decisions. // SPOTIFY IS A software company providing music streaming services that launched in 2008. Within 10 years, Spotify has managed to continuous ly grow and become one of the most innovative companies as well as an icon for the new generation of ag ile organizations. Spotify has six re search and development offices in three countries. Their ways of work ing and organizational structures are designed to promote innovation, col laboration, and autonomy with bot tomup governance (see Figure 1) .
In this article, we focus on Spo tify guilds, communities of interest uniting members from the previously mentioned research and development offices. Guilds are implemented to pro mote collaboration among engineers across the company. At the same time, both enabling guilds across geographic and temporal distances and sustaining their value are challenges.
On Communities of Practice
Guilds, or communities of practice (CoPs), are not a new phenomenon. Communities existed in the cave times, when people gathered around a fire to discuss strategies for cornering prey. 1 Communities are cultivated for their potential to influence the knowl edge culture 2 and create value for in dividuals, teams, projects, and the company overall. 1 In largescale ag ile organizations, CoPs are also rec ognized for facilitating the interteam coordination. 3, 5 Communities vary in design (size, mission, membership, activities). Many communities are organic, emergent groups of practitioners concerned with improvement of a joint practice. Com munities often emerge to solve current problems, but as they grow, the reper toire and deliverables become more de liberate and systematic. 
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Implementing wellfunctioning com munities is, however, not an easy task. [1] [2] [3] Experiences from Oracle Cor poration, UK National Health Service, HewlettPackard, Wipro Technologies, Alcatel, and DaimlerChrysler suggest that cultivation of knowledge culture re quires organizational attention, support, and sponsorship for CoPs. 2 Experience from four CoPs at Ericsson 4 shows that success factors include a good topic, a passionate leader, a proper agenda, de cisionmaking authority, openness, tool support, a suitable rhythm, and cross site participation when needed.
Our work provides insight into the perceived value of CoPs and an over view of the challenges and practical advice for implementing CoPs in large scale distributed environments.
How We Conducted the Study
In 2018, we conducted nine semistruc tured interviews with core members from four Spotify guilds (all sponsors and almost all coordinators), focusing on the main characteristics, success cri teria, and challenges. We then studied one guild in detail through four semi structured interviews with active and inactive members, focusing on mem ber engagement and success criteria. All interviews were 45-60 min long and were recorded. Furthermore, we organized an online survey for selected guilds to elicit member perception of the value provided by the guilds (based on previous research 1 ) and the main challenges (open questions). We invited 667 members in total and received 125 responses (19% response rate, ranging from 10% to 22% per guild). In this article, we present the top values for each guild rated by at least 60% of the members (see Table 1 ).
We analyzed our findings in itera tions, aiming at methodological and datasource triangulation. The re sults contain guild archetypes, which emerged from crossguild comparison aided by metaphor analysis, and a list of common challenges, values, and recommendations for running suc cessful guilds, which emerged from the qualitative analysis of the inter views and survey responses.
Spotify Guilds
Spotify guilds are open to anyone and have representatives from different squads, tribes, and chapters, provid ing a potential for making better de cisions, helping others, and sharing valuable knowledge across the orga nization. There are both organically emerging guilds and structured guilds. The latter are called sponsored guilds, and they have a stakeholder (spon sor) and a budget per member. Spo tify guild activities are run by one or several guild coordinators-the main contact persons-who bootstrap the guild to enable selforganization, ide ally trying to get rid of the need for A chapter is a group of engineers who has the same manager (chapter lead) and is focused on personal growth and skills development. Engineers in chapters share knowledge, learn from each other, and discuss common challenges. Table 1 ). However, the importance of guilds is undisputed, and therefore we sought improvement ideas by visiting four different guilds and interviewing their core members.
Archetypes
While analyzing the Spotify guilds, it became evident that there is a need to describe their differences. We derived four archetypes (patterns) in relation to the guild mission and activities. All guilds have elements of different ar chetypes, but one dominates:
• Book clubs focus on learning rather than doing, with activities such as lunchandlearn semi nars, invited guests who inspire, and discussing better ways of working. Book clubs rarely make decisions or standardize the prac tice because the emphasis is on versatile competence development rather than imposing limitations.
• Open source societies focus on maintaining, improving, and setting the future strategy for owned components. Such societies resemble an onion structure, with a small group of core contribu tors in the middle, followed by active developers, and then readers and passive users of the compo nents (e.g., engineers who will integrate their code or reuse pieces of the code).
• Support lines focus on onboard ing new engineers into a prac tice, providing quick answers to technical questions, and facilitat ing solution discussions. Support lines may have hundreds of mem bers who never meet but rely on a few core experts whose engage ment is paramount for guiding lessexperienced engineers.
• Standardization committees fo cus on aligning a practice across the company through establish ment of concrete artifacts, such as coding standards or toolset recommendations.
Common Challenges
We found a number of recurring chal lenges in the guilds studied:
• Defining and communicating the purpose and expected value was one of the most important challenges. Some members said that their guilds are designed for one purpose (archetype), but in practice they fulfill a differ ent one. Some felt that their guilds are too broad. Some did not know much about the guild activities and purpose. A lack of clarity also made it difficult for newcomers to join guilds. 
Recommendations for Running Successful Guilds
Successful guilds establish a clear prac tice, demonstrate signs of mutual en gagement, interact regularly, and as an outcome, improve the practice. 1, 3 Success can be measured by the value a guild provides for the organization and individual guild members. Build ing on existing research on how to achieve success and the elicited sug gestions for improving guilds at Spo tify, we propose the following success criteria (see Figure 2 ).
Establishing a Clear Practice
We found that guilds' fulfillment of a mission was dependent on their author ity and organizational attention, sup port, and sponsorship, as also found in prior research. 3 
Demonstrating Signs of Mutual Engagement
We found that challenges with engage ment, attendance, and representative membership were often related to a lack of dedicated time, low motiva tion, high turnover, and lack of colo cation, which guild coordinators tried to overcome by proactively contact ing the members. As one coordinator explained: "We try to get people to the meetings, who we think should be there, who probably want to join, but some people are in [the] U.S. who are part of the time zones, and some are doing other projects currently. . . ."
Interacting Regularly
We found that Slack channels, Google groups, Trello boards, and other tools provide valuable means for interaction and transparency. However, facetoface sessions were said to be crucial for boosting guild activity. Successful guild meetings were associated with active participation and member contribu tion, an engaging agenda, and a suitable schedule (ideally prebooked). Shared events, such as yearly joint unconfer ences and quarterly sync sessions, were very popular and were regarded as valu able for bridging the remote sites.
Improving Practice
Our survey indicates that the majority of members recognize the guilds' abil ity to create value for both members and Spotify. The top recognized ben efits across the four guilds included improved business outcomes (diverse perspectives on problems and quick an swers to questions) and coordination across units. Guilds also provide access to expertise and help with challenges, a sense of belonging and fun of be ing with colleagues, and the ability to network and expand skills and exper tise. Challenged guilds had existential concerns and peripheral members who doubted that they deliver value or that the value created is recognized by the management. Finally, we found that wellfunctioning guilds across sites require extra effort for enabling regular interaction and mutual engagement.
A gile in the large" has been 4 and still is 5 one of the top burning research questions. Based on a study in Spotify, we found that guilds play an important role in scaling agile as a bottomup func tion, enabling knowledge sharing, allowing joint code ownership, and developing new and aligning current development practice across many teams and sites. However, we learned that implementing guilds in Spotify is not an easy task. There is no guar anteed howto recipe for guilds be cause of their differences in purpose, 
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design, membership, and repertoire.
At the same time, we found many common challenges. To help compa nies succeed, we have put forward a number of general success criteria. Perhaps more importantly, we learn ed that all corporate guilds are different, and that they can be classified into four archetypes. Our results overlap with existing research, 3 in which CoPs were related to knowledge sharing and learn ing (our book clubs), coordination and technical work (our open source societies), and participation in organizational development (our stan dardization committees). In addi tion, we found support lines to be a special type of CoP that provide im portant technical guidance for inex perienced practitioners; these may have hundreds of members, but those members never meet. We used our clas sification to study CoPs in another in ternational company and found that corporatelevel communities there were set up as standardization com mittees, whereas productlevel com munities resembled open source societies with clear code ownership.
We recommend investing in CoPs for their potential to result in knowl edgebased alliances that speed up problemsolving and strengthen pro fessional identity. We suggest starting by identifying the mission, scope, and expected value. help companies set realistic expecta tions and choose appropriate reper toire. Members of established guilds will benefit by visiting the reported challenges and success criteria and by revisiting their mission and scope on a regular basis. Finally, distributed guilds should focus on tackling the knowledge fragmentation challenges when scaling, using our recommenda tions as a start.
